Golden Gateway Garage
DEBIT PARKING CONTRACT
250 Clay Street. San Francisco CA. 94111
(415) 433-4722

Commencement Date:

Customer:

Account #:

Name:
Home Phone:

Employer:

Card #:

(

)

Name:
Work Address:

E- Mail Address:
Work Phone:

Car:

(

)

Year/Make/Model:

Plate #

Please include any additional vehicles on a separate sheet of paper

Registered Owner:
Customer Signature

IMCO Signature

Date

Date

By signing this agreement you accept and understand all rules and regulations listed on reverse of page.

Debit Card Parking Rules And Regulations:
1

General: Customer agrees to abide by all regulations pertaining to the use of the facility
including the posted speed limit of 5 MPH. We reserve the right to change any rule
pertaining to the use of this facility. Additional regulations specific to the lot may be given
verbally, as an added attachment, or posted in the facility. IMCO PARKING, LLC may
terminate parking privileges immediately if customer breaches this contract.

2

Posted Rates: Card holder agrees to allow the posted garage parking rates to be deducted from his
or her access card. All charges to the card will be in strict accordance to the rates posted at the
garage entrances and exits. Additionally, cardholder is not eligible to enter or exit the garage without
using the debit card except when pulling an entry ticket and paying to exit.

3

Fees: There is a $10.00 non-refundable activation fee. Replacement cards are $25.00
which are non-refundable. Any balance remaining on the card is refundable as long
as the card was not loaded with Commuter Checks or Wage Works.

4

Security: IMCO PARKING, LLC provides only a parking space. We do not provide security
service for your vehicle, even if the facility is attended.

5

Space Guarantee: This location operates on a first-come, first-served basis for those who
do not have reserved spaces. IMCO PARKING, LLC guarantees Debit Card account
holders entry into the garage during operating hours, but we do not guarantee spaces will
always be available. Your vehicle will be valet parked free of charge if the garage is full.

6

Facility Rules: Customer shall observe all posted rules inside the facility and instructions
of the attendants.

7

Violation: Any violation of the Facility or contract rules may result in the immediate
termination of the Debit Card contract.

8

Stolen Access Cards: The user of the debit card is responsible for his or her card. This
card must be treated like cash. If lost, IMCO PARKING, LLC is not responsible for any loss
of value on the card. However, the card holder may contact Ampco System Parking at
(415) 433-4722 to have the card put on hold so that no charges to the card can be made.

9

Positive Value of card: No card may drop to a negative value. If the card does not have
enough value on it to exit the garage, the parker will not be allowed to leave and must
either visit the cashier's booth or the garage office to add value to the card.

10

Limit of liability: This contract limits our liability. We provide parking spaces only.
Management hereby declares itself not responsible for fire, theft, damage, or loss of car or
any article left in same. Only a license is granted hereby and no bailment is created. YOU
PARK AT YOUR OWN RISK.

11

One vehicle limit: Attempts to use this access card to park more than one vehicle in the
garage at one time is illegal and will result in cancellation of the monthly permit. Parker will
be responsible for any fees and penalties associated with the second vehicle.

12

Re-loading access card: To reload access card the card holder must visit either the
garage office during the posted business hours or the attended East Garage cashier
booths. The card holder must have the card present and be exiting the garage with his or
her vehicle when recharging his or her card at the cashier exit. There is no auto-bill or autocharge feature and each parker will be responsible for monitoring his or her card balance.
Card balance will be displayed on the garage exit readers. Card must have enough value
on it to exit the garage. ie: if the card has $18 remaining and the daily parking charge is
$36 the parker must recharge the card in order to exit.

13

No Privileges Granted: This is not a monthly parking contract. All parkers under the debit
card parking contract fall under the same rules and regulations as a day to day parker. No
in and out privileges are granted. If access card is not used to enter and exit the garage the
parker must see the garage office or cashier and pay the applicable rates including but not
limited to the lost ticket rate.

Violations of these terms and conditions may result in the termination of your contract
without warning and/or a refund.

